
EQUIP:  Care 101 (Alisa)
May 3 & 4, 2022

Learn all group members’ names and use their name when you say hello:  “Hi, Emily!”

Pray!  And follow up with them on prayer requests.
Pray as a group of leaders for your teens by name.

Capture all of their cell phone numbers (ESPECIALLY FOR THE SUMMER!)
Group Text/chat
If no cell phone, get their parent’s phone numbers

Text:
Ask how they are doing
Check in with them about a sports game or prayer request

Group text:
Text an encouraging verse or graphic, or funny meme
Text announcements about Journey

Cards:
Send a card on their birthday or bring them a cupcake at school
Send a “Praying for you” or “Get well card” (We have some in the PY office you can use)

Call: Go oldschool and give them a call to check in!

Follow them on social media and like or comment on their posts (Instagram, Snapchat)
This can also help keep you informed of any challenges or celebrations going on in their
lives.
Check up on your group:

Did someone post a photo of themselves drinking or anything like that that you
might want to follow up on?
Did someone say something like “My life sucks, I wish I wasn’t here anymore”?

Look for any signs of depression or suicide in their posts.

Go out and talk to the teens during hang out time (not just your fellow leaders)
Ask how their week was
Ask what made them laugh today
Ask about a sport or hobby they are involved in
Ask what funny YouTube or Tik Tok video they watched this week
Follow up on any prayer requests they gave the week before:

“How did your grandma’s surgery go?”
Get to know any friends they bring to Journey and invite them back.



Catch them doing something well at Journey and compliment them on it!
Did they pick up Bibles or give a great answer or ask a great question or encourage a
fellow teen?

Celebrate a milestone birthday with cupcakes or do a monthly birthday celebration for everyone.

Care for your fellow group leaders:
Attend a sports game or play they are in (teen leaders)

Follow up on prayer requests

Send cards for surgeries, birthdays, prayer requests (Peake Youth office)

Leader group text for encouragement and sharing Bible verses/devotions that speak to
you (shout out to the 6th grade girls’ group!)

Grab dinner together before Journey

Schedule a group hangout at your house or go out for ice cream

Peake Youth can send flowers if they have a surgery. (Let the PY staff know when
something big comes up.)

Babies:  We will do a baby basket and MealTrain for leaders who have a baby

We can give you a copy of their care sheet for ideas on things your fellow leaders enjoy.

Potluck dinner or paint night as a group.

Any care ideas you’d like to share with the group?

Group Chat Questions (on screen):

What are some ways we can keep in touch and hang out with our group during the
summer?

What do we need in order to do that? (Ex. phone numbers)


